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Staten Island, August 6, 1843

Dear Mother,

-

I am chiefly indebted to your letters for what I have learned of

9
Concord and family news, and am very glad when I get one. I should

have liked to be in Walden woods with you, but not with the railroad,

I think of you all very often, and wonder if you are still separated

from me by so many miles of earth, or so many miles of memory

I fancy that this Sunday evening you are poring over some select

book almost transcendental perchance, or else "Burgh's Dignity," or
Massilon, or the "Christian Examiner." Father has just taken one

more look at the garden, and is now absorbed in Chaptelle, or read-
ing the newspaper quite abstractedly, only looking up occasionally
over his spectacles to see how the rest are engaged, and not to miss

any newer news that might not be in the paper. Helen has slipped in

for the fourth time to learn the very latest item. Sophia, I sup-

pose, is at Bangor; but Aunt Louisa, without doubt, is just flitting
away to some good meeting to save the credit of you all

Love to all from your affectionate son.



The Thoreau Foundation, Inc. is a small non-profit public
organization formed in 1966 by Concordians who believed that there
should be a Thoreau Center in the town where the author-naturalist-
philosopher was born and died.

The Thoreau Lyceum is that Center. Its headquarters are in a

19th century shingled house on the southern extension of Belknap
Street across the railroad tracks next to the lot on which the

Thoreau family's "Texas House" stood. The building houses an

exhibit area with displays of Thoreau memorabilia including one of
his desks, the Ricketson bust and bas-relief, original survey maps,
lead pencils made in the family business, Indian artifacts, maps
and photographs of Thoreau Country. A replica of the Walden House
has been built behind the Lyceum.

Membership in the Lyceum is open to the public and is interna-
tional. Its privileges include free admission to the buildings for
members and guests, use of the research library and a subscription
to The Concord Saunterer . Booklists of titles carried in the spe-
cialized Thoreau Book Shop and membership applications may be had
by writing:

Mrs. Thomas W. McGrath, Curator
The Thoreau Lyceum
156 Belknap Street
Concord, Massachusetts 01742

THE CONCORD SAUNTERER, a quarterly journal published by the
Thoreau Lyceum, seeks to re-create the lives and times of Henry
Thoreau, his friends and associates. Concord hi story-- literary,
natural and social --is emphasized. Brief notices of books inform
readers of developments in these fields. All articles submitted
will be considered by the editorial board (Mrs. McGrath, Thomas
Blanding and Malcolm Ferguson).



THE THOREAU FAMILY: A SYMPOSIUM

At last summer's Thoreau Society meeting in Concord, an after-

noon symposium at the First Parish Church brought together six short

papers on the other Thorea us, Henry's grandparents, parents, two

sisters, and brother. The speakers, all Thoreau Society members,

selected by president Wendell Glick and chaired by Thoreau Lyceum
curator Mrs. Thomas W. McGrath, were:

Dana Greeley, current Thoreau Society president and

minister of the First Parish Church in Concord, on Henry's

four grandparents and two step-grandparents.

Marcia Moss, curator of the Concord Free Public

Library and Thoreau Society archivist, on Henry's father,

John Thoreau, Sr.

Anne McGrath, Thoreau Lyceum curator and president-

elect of the Thoreau Society, on Henry's mother, Cynthia.

Linda Beaulieu, a member of the Thoreau Society
executive committee, on the eldest child, Helen.

Malcolm Ferguson, Thoreau Lyceum trustee, on Henry's
elder brother, John, Jr.

Thomas Blanding, Thoreau Lyceum trustee and member of
the Thoreau Society executive committee, on the youngest
child, Sophia.

About sixty Society members and visitors attended this Thoreau
family program on July 14th. At the request of many local Lyceum and
Society members who were away from Concord during the summer, the

symposium was repeated at the First Parish Church on November 2nd,

under the auspices of the Thoreau Lyceum. The Concord Patriot re-

ported that the November program "delighted a sizeable audience."

With this issue, the Concord Saunterer publishes the Thoreau family
symposium to a still more sizeable audience.*

If there is a common aim in these six papers it is to reassert
old Concord's conviction that each person in this New England house-
hold counted for something. Meet the Thoreaus, a remarkable tribe,

and say with Sanborn: "May the turf be green and the autumn leaves
fall gently above the graves of so much wit, such high courage, and
so many of the milder virtues!"

Linda Beaulieu could not be present at the second program. Her
paper was read by local Thoreau Society and Thoreau Lyceum member Linda
Henning. Endnotes have been added to two papers which draw information
from manuscript or other out-of-the-way sources.



THE GRANDPARENTS OF HENRY DAVID THOREAU

by Dana McLean Greeley

MARY MINOT

"By thU> time., no doubt, i>h<i and Cqaza
aAQ, equally hzaoAdcd oa mythological,
by tkoJji poAtQAity."

--H.V.T.

For years I have enjoyed asking people if they could name their
eight great grandparents. Few, unless they are genealogy buffs, can

do so. We may mention Henry David Thoreau's great-grandparents at

least indirectly today, one at length, for even they were important
in his life; but my assignment is to remind you who his grandparents
were.

He liked to think that the Thoreaus perhaps were descended from

Thorer, the dog-footed, of Scandinavian mythology, "the strongest man
of his age." In a moment of imagination and pride Thoreau said, "So

it seems that from one branch of the family were descended the kings

of England, and from the other myself." The family may actually have
fled to the island of Jersey, as many others left France, at the time

of the revocation of the Edict of Nantes in 1685, when Louis the 14th
so persecuted the Huguenots.

In any case Henry David's grandfather, John Thoreau, who was born

and baptized in St. Helier's Parish in Jersey in 1754, the son of
Philip Thoreau and Marie Le Galais, emigrated to New England at the

age of nineteen, or I guess, more accurately, arrived in Boston without
planning it, just before the American Revolution. It is said that he

sailed on a privateer, and was shipwrecked; and tradition has it that
on the voyage they saluted the French frigate, La Terrible, which was



going the other way, with John Adams aboard. This John Thoreau was

the younger son of a family of some substance. Yet he himself, after

various brief adventures, commenced a business in Boston with a single
hogs-head of sugar, from which he and his partner built up a consider-

able trade, on Long Wharf, and then on King Street, which later be-

came State Street. He was vivacious and resolute and successful. By

his energy and thrift, and by a so-called "good marriage," he accumu-

lated an estate of $25,000, not small in those days. He was married
first to Jane Burns; and they had ten children, eight of whom survived

infancy. John, the father of Henry David, was the elder of the two

brothers. They were married in 1781, as Cornwall is surrendered to

George Washington (and Lafayette) in Yorktown. But Jane Burns died
after bearing those ten children. He married secondly, in 1797,
Rebecca Kettell of Concord, who is said to have been a woman of great
piety, and of faultless character, and who had a strong influence upon

her step-children. Three years later he moved to Concord, and lived
on the village square, in the house that is now the north portion of

the Colonial Inn, still owning a house in Boston as well. But he

died a year later, in Concord, of consumption, the family disease.

That was in 1801. He was a powerful man, and very religious; and he

had conspicuous traits of honesty and perseverance. And yet, the
Thoreaus seemed to be an unremarkable bourgeois family; and there was

no record of intellectual attainments or even interests.
So his first wife, and Thoreau's grandmother, on his father's

side, was Jane Burns. Her father was from Scotland and was reported
to have had to give up his rich apparel of gems and ruffles to win the
hand of Jane's Quaker mother. Jane herself was a plainly dressed bride,

and she lived a simple life. I guess that she had considerable strength
of character, though she may have lived a life that was as repressed
as it was brief. She died at the age of forty-two. Her father inherited
a sizable fortune in Scotland; but it never got to America. Her mother's
families on both sides, the Orroks and the Tillets, were old and devout
Quaker families.

There is much more information about Henry David's mother's parents;

and it may be a common judgment that they contributed more to Henry's
talents or eccentricities and genius than the Thoreau side did. Con-
cordians thought that Henry was clearly a Dunbar--his mother's child--
more than a Thoreau.

His grandfather, Asa Dunbar (Cynthia's father), was a very versa-
tile man and a very independent one. He was born in Bridgewater, Massa-
chusetts, in 1745, and graduated from Harvard in 1767. When a student
at Harvard he led a rebellion against bad food and the severity of the
faculty. For his conduct he was brought before the faculty; and while
he was with the faculty the students held a mass meeting, and voted to

leave the college in a body if he were "rusticated" (suspended) or
expelled. He later was a resident Fellow at Harvard, and incidentally
delivered the Latin oration at the installation of President Locke at

the College. He preached in 1771 for a while in Bedford (William
Emerson was the minister here in Concord). Then he became the settled
minister in Salem, where he remained for seven turbulent years. The
Provincial Congress met in Salem before it came to Concord in 1774.
While preaching in Salem he lived for some years in Weston. After re-

signing his ministry, because of ill health, he moved to the town of



Harvard, and then to Amherst, New Hampshire, where he studied law, and
subsequently practiced in Keene. He was buoyant and genial and witty.

He kept a diary like his grandson--in many ways very much like his

grandson. He was \/ery competent and equally learned. And he was a

strong gospel preacher. But he was physically infirm. He was the

leader of the Masons in Keene, and they met in his house. Asa Dunbar
appears to have been very facile with his pen, as was his grandson.

He was a forceful and persuasive speaker, and had an ever present
sense of humor, as did his grandson. He certainly had a philosophic
turn of mind, and he was even something of a poet. He was referred

to as a man of genius. He died in Keene in 1787. Like Grandma .

Thoreau, Grandpa Dunbar lived only to the age of forty-two.

He had married Mary Jones in 1772, a woman with the most common
name, but perhaps the most uncommon heritage, of all four lines. And
she could be said to be, to the Thoreau history, what Phoebe Bliss

Emerson was to the Emerson history.
I have to be brief. Mary Jones was the only daughter, with four-

teen brothers, of Elisha Jones, who with his cousin, Isaac, led the

loyalists in the town of Weston before the Revolution. Indeed his

influence slowed down the rebel spirit in that town. He owned 9,100
acres in five locations, from Weston to the Berkshires. He had served
three terms as town treasurer, five as selectman, and eleven as rep-

resentative to the General Court in Boston. He was a merchant, a

banker, a realtor, a lumberer, a justice of the peace, and an exodontist,
who charged six pence for drawing a single tooth, and nine pence for

drawing two teeth. He was also a slave owner. In 1774 he recruited
and trained a small army in Weston--fifty-five men--to defend the
king, perhaps the only such army in the Colonies. But late in that
same year he was forced to move to Boston for safety; and ultimately
all of his land was confiscated by the government. Eleven of his four-
teen sons survived him; and six of them were Tories. He died February 12,

1776.

Asa Dunbar had married Jones' daughter, as I say, in 1772; and
when Elisha Jones moved into Boston two years later, Asa and Mary moved
into the house in Weston to take care of Mrs. Jones. He commuted to

Salem to preach, and to care for his people there. Mary's brother,
Josiah, and possibly another brother, was arrested as a loyalist offender
and put in the Concord jail, the same jail that his great-nephew would
make world famous later on. It is asserted that two of the brothers
were jailed there. Mary brought food to Josiah surreptitiously, con-
veying to him also--so it is suggested—small files, with which he could
cut the prison window bars. He made his escape, but was captured later;
and then made his escape a second time. Josiah and four or five other
brothers finally made their way to Nova Scotia. Mary Dunbar, Thoreau 's

grandmother, was in a very precarious position, and from time to time
her husband, Asa, was under real suspicion. But he exonerated himself
both in preaching and under interrogation. At length they left Weston
and Salem, and took her mother with them, to Harvard, and then to New
Hampshire. Her husband was admitted to the bar in 1783; but he died in

1787. He had become a distinguished lawyer and citizen even in that
short time in Keene.

We are not through with Mary Jones Dunbar. In 1798 she became Mary
Jonas Dunbar Minot, by marrying Concordian Jonas Minot, and moving into



his house in Concord. He died in 1813. But it was of course in that
house, that she owned, and in half of which her daughter, Cynthia, and

her son-in-law, John Thoreau, were living, that her grandson, Henry
David, was born. And from infancy he remembered his grandmother with
affection, admiration, and gratitude, and knew her as a friend. She

lived until 1830, when he was thirteen years old.
Now just two or three closing sentences about that fifth or sixth

grandparent, in whose farmhouse Henry was born, though he never knew
him. He was a good farmer, and a selectman, and a captain of the minute-
men. But he was a cautious man; and he vacillated before the Revolution
in relation to which side to take. In late '74 he was purged, and his
captaincy was taken from him, I believe; and yet on the 19th of April
in '75, when the British approached, it is said that he was with his

company again, on the ridge, just above the Church, with William Emerson
and the town's Committee of Safety. None of his uncertain blood flowed
in Henry David's veins, only that of his brave and vital and virtuous
second wife.

JOHN THOREAU, SR.

by Marcia Moss

he labored {on a. h^igkeA end."
—H.V.T.

Mr. John Thoreau was in outward aspect and gesture a typical
Frenchman, a little man with a charming simplicity and amiability



both of face and manner. In his early days he had been a manufac-
turer of lead pencils; but as a business man was never a distin-
guished success. It has been said that he was too honest to com-

pete with prevalent business methods, and it is certain that he was
not a man of great energy or force of character. Mr. Thoreau was

an amiable and delightful old gentleman, who always seemed well

satisfied to let his wife do most of the talking. He was, as I have
said, a little man, apparently half a head shorter in stature than

his wife, whose slender proportions gave her the appearance of
unusual height. This description was made by Irving Allen soon

after he had visited them in their home. It is interesting to see

that F. B. Sanborn criticized Allen for some facts in his article,
but left these unchanged. When Henry was born, the family lived in

the Minott House on Virginia Road in Concord, and John, his father,
tried to become a farmer. After a short while, in March 1818, we

find them living closer to town in the Red House on Lexington Road
near the present Emerson house. John kept a day book which his

father had used before him so it is possible to trace the family's
many moves in Concord and other towns.

The family came back to Concord in 1823, first on the river side,

then across, the street at what became the William Munroe house. John
and the boys learned to make pencils there and probably had access
to the large library which Mr. Munroe had. Some of those books were
given to the Concord Free Public Library and the titles of many have
appeared in the family's reading lists.

John was \/ery familiar with the Center of Concord, as his family
had lived in the "Thoreau House," the right wing of our present-day
Colonial Inn, when he first came to Concord at twelve, and his father
died there. It was probably convenient for the young John to work
for Deacon White who ran a store in the other end of the same block.

Our John tried store keeping on his own when he was twenty-one in the

Yellow Store which stood where our Town Hall now stands. He tried
taking in a partner, Isaac Hurd, but that was a disappointment to all,

and ended in a suit in which John tried to re-coup his fortune. The
family stayed with the Aunts in the Thoreau House once more from 1835

to 1837. Later that same year we find them once more on Main Street
in the Parkman House, which stood near the old Bar Wood house and
the present Concord Free Public Library. John and his wife let their
boys have a private school in this house, and it seems to have been
quite successful according to some of the pupils. John had taught
his boys to have a grave steadiness of mind and also to have manual
dexterity so that they could make boats, carts and useful things like
fences to keep the animals in or out.

He and his wife had also taught their children to "see," for they
appreciated all of the natural beauty which Concord could give them
just for the price of taking time to look. He also took time to go on
walks with the family, and they all worked together in their family
gardens. We must not forget also that they all enjoyed music and

played and sang for their own amusement. Whenever a member of the
family was away, it was expected that he write home to let the others
know what was going on. In a letter from Staten Island, August 6,

1843, Henry describes what his father at home is probably doing and
says of his father:



Father has just taken one more look at the garden,

and is now absorbed in Chaptelle, or reading the news-

paper quite abstractedly, only looking up occasionally
over his spectacles to see how the rest are engaged,

and not to miss any newer news that may not be in the

paper.

John was a member of the Concord Atheneum, which was started by

Ralph Waldo Emerson, A. G. Fay, and R. N. Rice in August 1842 and

which met in the Vestry of the Unitarian Meeting House. The purpose
of the club was to be able to use periodicals, newspapers and books

loaned by the members, and kept in the room for all to read. John
must have known Emerson well for when Ralph's mother died unexpectedly,
John was a pall bearer and Henry made all the funeral arrangements as

Ralph was away on a lecture tour. In late November 1858, John Thoreau
was quite ill, and Henry was invited to go traveling with his friend

Thomas Cholmondeley, but Henry refused as he had the family affairs to

keep him near home. Cholmondeley must have liked our John as he gave
Henry money to buy fresh grapes for his father when his visit in

Concord was over.

Daniel Ricketson, Henry's friend from New Bedford, wrote this
tribute of John upon the receipt of the news of his death which
occurred February 3, 1859:

I have rarely met a man who inspired me with more

respect. I remember with pleasure a ramble I took
with him about Concord some two or three years ago

at a time when you were away from home; on which
occasion I was much impressed with his good sense,
his fine social nature, and his genuine hospitality.

Henry wrote back to Ricketson:

I am glad to read what you say of his social nature.
I think I may say that he was wholly unpretending;
and there was this peculiarity in his aim, that
though he had pecuniary difficulties to contend
with the greater part of his life, he always studied
how to make a good article, pencil or other and was
satisfied with what he had produced. Nor was he

ever disposed to put off a poor one for the sake of
pecuniary gain--as if he labored for a higher end.



CYNTHIA DUNBAR THOREAU

by Anne McGrath

"
. .tke, umbilical cold aj> nzvoA cuX--

thougk the, aption A&Ung may be."
—H.V.T.

In 1890, Samuel Arthur Jones, a homeopathic doctor from Michigan,

came to Concord to try to find out the truth about Henry Thoreau and
his parents. He had read Franklin Sanborn's biography and did not
think that the author sufficiently understood his subject. Jones

met Sanborn and decided that he was inconsistent and insincere. Then
he was introduced to Alfred and Horace Hosmer, both great admirers
of Thoreau, and was -pleased to hear that they not only admired the

son, but that Horace also admired the parents for whom he had worked.
Like Dr. Jones, when I was asked to report on Cynthia Thoreau

I decided to get as close to the source as possible and I shall
present several excerpts written by her contemporaries, inter-
spersed with comments of my own. I shall begin with the contro-
versial Sanborn of whose opinion I have some doubt, since he, upon
observing me in corduroy overalls sitting on the counter in the old

Concord post office, said to my father: "What is hj^s name?"

Cynthia Dunbar, the mother of Henry Thoreau, was
born in Keene, N.H., in 1787, the year that her father
died. Her husband, John Thoreau, who was a few months
younger than herself, was born in Boston. When Henry
Thoreau first visited Keene, in 1850, he made this re-

mark: "Keene Street strikes the traveler favorably;
it is so wide, level, straight, and long. I have heard
one of my relatives who was born and bred there [Louisa



Dunbar, no doubt] say that you could see a chicken run

across it a mile off." His mother hardly lived there
long enough to notice the chickens a mile off, but she

occasionally visited her native town after her marriage
in 1812, and a kinswoman (Mrs. Laura Dunbar Ralston,
of Washington, D.C.), now living, says, "I recollect
Mrs. Thoreau as a handsome, high-spirited woman, half
a head taller than her husband, accomplished, after
the manner of those days, with a voice of remarkable
power and sweetness in singing." She was fond of dress,
and had a weakness, not uncommon in her day, for ribbons,

which her austere friend, Miss Mary Emerson (aunt of
R.W. Emerson), once endeavored to rebuke in a manner of

her own. In 1857, when Mrs. Thoreau was seventy years
old, and Miss Emerson eighty-four, the younger lady
called on the elder in Concord, wearing bonnet-ribbons
of a good length and of a bright color, --perhaps yellow.
During the call, in which Henry Thoreau was the subject
of conversation, Miss Emerson kept her eyes shut. As

Mrs. Thoreau and her daughter Sophia rose to go, the
little old lady said, "Perhaps you noticed, Mrs. Thoreau,

that I closed my eyes during your call. I did so because
I did not wish to look on the ribbons you are wearing,
so unsuitable for a child of God and a person of your
years .".

.

.

Thoreau 's mother had this same incessant and rather
malicious liveliness that in Charles Dunbar [her brother]
took the grotesque form above hinted at [humorous and
talkative]. She was a kindly, shrewd woman, with tradi-
tions of gentility and sentiments of generosity, but with

sharp and sudden flashes of gossip and malice, which
never quite amounted to ill -nature, but greatly provoked
the prim and commonplace respectability that she so often
came in contact with. Along with this humorous quality
there went also an affectionate earnestness in her rela-

tion with those who depended on her, that could not fail

to be respected by all who knew the hard conditions that

New England life, even in a favored village like Concord,
then imposed on the mother of a family, where the out-
ward circumstances were not in keeping with the inward

aspiration

Her husband was a grave and silent, but inwardly
cheerful and social person, who found no difficulty in

giving his wife the lead in all affairs.... He was a

small, deaf, and unobtrusive man, plainly clad, and
"minding his own business;" very much in contrast with
his wife, who was one of the most unceasing talkers
ever seen in Concord. Her gift in speech was proverbial,
and wherever she was the conversation fell largely to her
share. She fully verified the Oriental legend, which
accounts for the greater loquacity of women by the fact that



nine baskets of talk were let down from heaven to Adam
and Eve in their garden, and that Eve glided forward

first and secured six of them. Old Dr. Ripley, a few
years before his death, wrote a letter to his son,

towards the end of which he said, with courteous
reticence, "I meant to have filled a page with senti-
ments. But a kind neighbor , Mrs. Thoreau, has been

here more than an hour. This letter must go in the
mail to-day." Her conversation generally put a stop

to other occupations; and when at her table Henry
Thoreau' s grave talk with others was interrupted by
this flow of speech at the other end of the board,

he would pause, and wait with entire and courteous
silence, until the interruption ceased, and then

take up the thread of his own discourse where he had
dropped it; bowing to his mother, but without a word
of comment on what she had said

[In the anti-slavery agitation] Mrs. Thoreau and

her family engaged zealously, and their house remained
for years headquarters for the early abolitionists and

a place of refuge for fugitive slaves. The atmosphere
of earnest purpose, which pervaded the great movement
for the emancipation of the slaves, gave to the Thoreau
family an elevation of character which was ever after-
ward perceptible, and imparted an air of dignity to the
trivial details of life

The publication of Sanborn's biography of Thoreau (1882) prompted
Jean Munro LeBrun to write a letter of criticism which was printed
in the Boston Advertiser the following year. From it I quote the
following excerpt:

Mr. Sanborn, in his book called 'Henry D. Thoreau,'
has seen fit to speak slightingly of Thoreau' s mother
and aunts. It'seems particularly unmanly to do this
now, so many years after their death, and when no near
relative is left to defend their memory. Perhaps for
this reason he has felt that he could do this with
impunity. He has expended most of his injustice upon
Henry Thoreau' s mother. Such being the case, a few
words from one who knew her well may not be inapprop-
riate.

Mrs. LeBrun then goes on to quote Sanborn's description of John Thoreau,
Sr., as one who "kept clear, in a great degree, of the quarrels, social
and political, which agitated the village." Then Mrs. LeBrun continues:

This is well enough, but he takes occasion to add:
'Mrs. Thoreau, on the other hand, with her sister
Louisa, and her sisters-in-law, Sarah, Maria, and
Jane Thoreau, took their share in the village bicker-
ings'!!! I fail to see how Mr. Sanborn can know
this unless he took a pretty active part in these

10



same village bickerings himself; and if he does not write
of his own knowledge, he is surely writing gossip of a

very small and petty kind. Perhaps he thought it witty
to speak of them altogether in this way.

Horace Hosmer wrote to Dr. Jones in February and March, 1891,

and said, in part:

Edward W. Emerson has been up to see me twice this
winter, and says he shall come again. I was sur-
prised at his coming, for I had supposed that all

knowledge outside of Concord was Apocryphal. I do
not think that he was impressed with my modesty. I

am not sure but that I spoke "as one having authority,
and not as the scribes." It was a repetition of what
I told you, and I emphasized the fact that Henry's
mother was a most exacting woman, who never would
accept a second rate article of any kind if a better
was obtainable, but that John Thoreau satisfied her,

and that he begot as much brains as any man in Con-
cord. I even said "that grapes did not grow on thorns
or figs on thistles." And the Acton goat butted an

imaginary Sanborn far into the Concord river. The
aspirations of that "little negative man" and the

large positive woman, became realization in Henry D.

Thoreau who would not accept a second rate creed,

theory, idea or principle.

...When I was ten years old my father went with

me to the Academy in Concord and left me in the care of
John [Jr.] and Henry D. Thoreau I loved John Thoreau
[Sr.] and his wife for their kindness to the lonely boy
at their table, and their home life was a revelation
to me in the few glimpses I had of it

Edward Emerson evidently appreciated all the information he

received from Horace Hosmer, for in his own notes (MS: Concord Free
Public Library), he later wrote:

The mother, Cynthia Dunbar, of Scotch ancestry, was
spirited, capable and witty, with an edge to her wit
on occasion, but there is abundant and hearty testimony
from many of her neighbors—to which I add my own--to
her great kindness, especially to young people, often

shown with much delicacy; also to her thoughtful ness
and her skill in making home pleasant, even on the

smallest capital, by seasoning fair diet and humble
furnishing, by native good taste, and, more than all,
by cheerfulness; for this good woman knew how to keep

work and care in their proper places, and give life
and love precedence. A near neighbor and friend told

me that for years the family had on ordinary days
neither tea, coffee, sugar, nor other luxuries, that
the girls might have the piano which their early

11



musical taste showed they would want, and the education
of all, especially the sending of the younger son to

college, might be provided for; and yet her table was

always attractive, and the food abundant and appetizing.

Mabel Loomis Todd is best known as the first editor of Emily
Dickinson's writings. Her parents, as well as her mother's parents,
were friends of the Thoreaus, her grandfather having been minister of

the Trinitarian Church in Concord during the 1830s. She referred to

Mrs. Thoreau as "small, vivid and alert," and then went on to say,

after describing Henry Thoreau' s "tiny garden surrounding" his "pic-
turesque domain":

But Mrs. Thoreau--a noteworthy housekeeper—used to

tell us gleefully that Henry was by no means so utterly
indifferent to the good things of life as he liked to
believe himself, and that regularly every week of his
self-enforced retirement he came home to eat a delicious
prepared dinner which their old family cook took pains
to have as perfect as she knew how, and which he very
evidently enjoyed to the full after his abstemious days
at Walden.

Later, speaking of the years after Thoreau 's death, Mrs. Todd wrote:

Madam Thoreau, Henry's mother, was a sparkling old
lady whose tongue could be a terrible asset. I can never
forget the stories of startling, terrifying or pathetic
import which she told us, evening after evening, stories
with an appearance of such reality that I trembled after
going upstairs to my little chamber Born in 1787,
she was a figure of much importance in the town, a re-
former of evils but, alas, a gossip pure and simple.
She often used to say to us, "I can't tell you any-
thing about my wicked Tory ancestors," of whom there
were many, most of them distinguished and prominent
[W]e spent many happy vacations with racy and original
Madam Thoreau.

Also in Edward Emerson's notes are the following paragraphs based
on the testimony of a neighbor of the Thoreau family at one time, --

Mrs. Edwin Bigelow:

Mrs. Bigelow knew the family well for years, when they
lived opposite in the Parkman House. Her first recollec-
tion of Henry is seeing him a youth with fair hair and
erect, a serious face with mouth drawn together in a

characteristic curve come out of the yard and walk
towards the Academy where he then taught. She knew
at once by his gait and bearing that he was a gentle-
man. The four children of Mr. and Mrs. Thoreau:
Helen, John Sophia and Henry were a very affectionate
family. Helen played the part of the older sister
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well, was serious and thoughtful; would, had she lived,

have had more in common with Henry. John and Henry had

an unusual tie of brotherly love.

It was Mrs. Thoreau, with her keen delight in nature,
who trained her children's eyes and ears. She used to

take them out in the door-yard, make them listen to the

bluebirds' notes in the bird-box there and then listen
to the songs of the more distant singers in the elms and

fields close by, framing little verses of exclamations
cheerful or plaintive to fit the accent of the outbursts
from the various little feathered throats.

Dr. Samuel Arthur Jones, in Thoreau' s Inheritance , referred to the

"epicure of Nature" and included in a list of natural phenomena which
elicited Thoreau' s interest: "the song of the birds which he was so

skillful in translating into syllabic similitude." Somehow I prefer
Mrs. Bigelow's description and I continue with her reminiscences:

She [Mrs. Thoreau] loved to set out on the bright after-
noons with all her children (and sometimes a neighbor in-

vited) --carrying the good little sandwiches and other
things which she always could make attractive out of the
humblest and least expensive materials, and also the tin

teapot,-- for the "little woods," Nasawtuc or the Cliffs
where she showed the ready and eager boys how to wall up a

fireplace and soon they would have a kettle boiling for

the supper afield, and all the fair prospect, the flowers,
the evening song of the birds for entertainment and go

home by twil ight.

It was Mrs. Thoreau who decided that the Parkman House
was no longer a good place for the family and that they
must build a house. Her husband was skeptical but her

mind was made up, she selected the lot in "Texas", bought
of Belknap and Loring, and marked out the house-site
exactly and made the plan with the carpenter. There
was a mortgage on the house, but it was lifted in time.

Later, when the region near the depot was too closely
built up to suit her, the house was sold (Hosey house),
and an old building bought and Henry planned the fitting
it onto a house on Main Street next to that of Mrs. S.G.

Richardson and did much of the carpentry himself. In

this house he and his mother died. As a neighbor Henry
was pleasant and helpful but by no means aggressive or
vain or egotistical, dropping in and out and lending a

hand naturally as it came in his way to do so.

I cannot resist including that last sentence although it does not refer

to Mrs. Thoreau, but it seems to me that the characteristics of the
son do great credit to the way he was brought up. I also find it of

interest to note that Henry Thoreau 's letters to his mother are not
written in any kind of condescending way as if he had to tailor his

style and subject to fit a petty personality. For instance, in 1843,
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when he was living on Staten Island, he wrote in part: "I fancy that

this Sunday evening you are poring over some select book almost trans-

cendental perchance, or else 'Burgh's Dignity,' or Massilon or the

'Christian Examiner. 1 " Walter Harding notes in the Correspondence of

Henry David Thoreau that "Mrs. Thoreau's reading was James Burgh's
Dignity of Human Nature and Massil Ion's Sermons . The latter, trans-

lated from the French by Dickson, is listed in Thoreau's 1840 cata-

logue of his own books."

Henry Beetle Hough, 20th century editor and biographer of Thoreau,

in his book Thoreau of Walden , says of Cynthia Thoreau: "She was

gifted with opinions, curiosity, a racing interest matched by a ready
flow of talk. She was a natural-born participant, even if vicariously,

in all the affairs about her. As a 'stirring' person, she felt

proprietorship in gossip, feuds, church affairs, village hopes and

despairs. In short, she was equipped by temperament and energy to

become a housewife and mother in a New England town, and to manage,
and, when she could not manage, to engage in running commentary upon

the unfolding times of her family and of Concord."

I should like to end this consideration of the character of .

Cynthia Thoreau by the following excerpts from Ralph Rusk's The Life
of Ralph Waldo Emerson :

At the Concord Lyceum he [R.W.E] was announced long in

advance to lecture, especially for the occasion, "upon

local matters of interest to all citizens of Concord."
But when the 7th of February arrived he read his essay
"Immortality." Alcott noticed the eager interest of
the Concord audience, and there were other evidences of
the appeal of this charming commentary on death and life.

A few weeks later, when Mrs. Thoreau was taken seriously
ill, Lidian hastened to see her. "True to their in-

stincts," Ellen told her sister Edith, "they began
scratching with velvet paws but with a sharp claw out
enough to scratch, and had quite a terrific skirmish,
till at last the stern joy of finding themselves well
matched reconciled them, and they ended with a love-
feast and a beautiful time. Mrs. Thoreau repeated
Cato's Soliloquy with enthusiasm, and said she re-
joiced in dying, and Mother sent her a jar of honey
dripping from the comb, and certain sheets from
Father's 'Immortality,' and Miss Thoreau said she

enjoyed them to the utmost." On the 12th Mrs. Thoreau,
stoical as her son Henry had been, died after remarking
to her daughter, "It has been a pleasant sickness,
hasn't it Sophia?"

A character herself, she was mother of an Original and no one would be

happier than she to know of her son's fame and popularity; Ave, Cynthia
Thoreau.
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HELEN THOREAU

by Linda Beaulieu

"I dl6cove/i by thy face,

that cue ajKi o{ oni suice.."

—H.V.T.

I think of Helen as the "forgotten Thoreau"; for as John was
eulogized in A Week , and Sophia earned fame by editing Henry's works
after his death, Helen died young at age thirty-six. Thoreau bio-
graphers present only a few sketchy facts about her life as a school
teacher and about her abolitionist activities, and indeed the Thoreau
family papers have few references to Helen. She is not even indexed
in Henry's Journal , although several letters from Thoreau to his

older sister are included in the Correspondence .

She was born Helen Louisa Thoreau on October 22, 1812, just five

months after her parents' marriage. She grew up a quiet, rather shy

child in contrast to her mother's extrov-^ted personality. She

attended the Concord Academy, and apparer :
n

y enjoyed music and art.

In a letter written by Elizabeth Hoar in 1828, we learn that Helen
used the Hoar's piano to practice. 1 She began keeping school in

1829, at the age of seventeen, and later used part of her earnings
to help pay for Henry's studies at Harvard. At various times over
the next decade, she kept school or taught private lessons with her

brother, John, Jr., and her sister, Sophia.
It was apparently in the 1830s, while she and John were teaching

in Taunton, Massachusetts, that Helen contracted tuberculosis, the

illness that would slowly drain her strength and eventually cause
her death. In a letter to Dr. George Shattuck, dated February 8,

1838, she writes:
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Dear Sir, I am very sorry to trouble you again so soon,

but since my first application, the irruption on my

head has increased & is accompanied by an excessive

burning in my head ears & face, which is so severe that

I cannot approach a fire & am obliged to keep myself

uncomfortable cold. I have taken 3. qts. of decoction

you ordered, taking a wine glass full 3 times a day

together with 2. drops from the small vial.

Perhaps you will not think any other medicine
necessary but my friends thought it the safer way for

me to write 2

She was forced to give up her teaching and return to Concord to

recuperate. John finished the school year and also returned to

Concord, where he and Henry planned a vacation trip out west to-

gether. By the spring of 1838, Helen recovered enough to make plans

to teach with Sophia, for on April 2, 1838, Prudence Ward (one of

the Thoreaus' frequent boarders) wrote to her brother: "Mrs.

Thoreau's children are soon to leave her--Helen and Sophia to keep
school in.Roxbury, John and Henry to go to the West." 3

The trip west never materialized for the brothers, but the two

sisters proceeded with their plans. Again, Prudence Ward to her
mother, April 13, 1838:

Helen & Sophia have advertised their intention of

opening a boarding school in Roxbury--Helen when there,
found a suitable room and a lady willing to board them,

with some of the scholars. This is a great undertaking,
with Helen's feeble health indeed, I don't see how it is

possible for her to do it. She wished to have L[ouisaJ.
Dunbar for a partner--but she is otherwise engaged. The
terms are very high, & a great deal of course will be

expected. Ask Ellen [Sewall] if Mr. Kent's fifteen
dollars a quarter didn't include all branches, except-
ing music?--Helen's is twenty-- It was the advice of

those whom she consulted on the spot--She herself was
disposed to be more moderate. --4

The school met with success, but due to Helen's failing health
the sisters gave it up and returned home. In May, 1842, Helen again
advertised that she would open a School for Young Ladies in Concord.
Terms included: English Branches with Plain and Ornamental Needlework,
$4.00; French, $2.00; Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, $2.00;
Oil Painting, $8.00; and Music on the Pianoforte, $8.00. Scholars
from a distance could be accommodated with board in the family with
the Teacher at $2.00 per week.

5

However, in the fall of 1843, she wrote her brother, then tutoring
on Staten Island, that she would like him to check if there would be

employment for her there. Henry replied to his mother on October 1,

1843: "Tell Helen that I do not see any advertisement for her--and I

am looking for myself--If I could find a rare opening, I might be

tempted to try with her for a year till I had payed my debts; but for
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such I am sure it is not well to go out of N. Eng. Teachers are but

poorly recompensed even here. --"6

This apparently was Helen's last attempt to find permanent em-
ployment, but she continued to give piano lessons and teach painting
to neighbor children until her health failed completely in 1848.

F. B. Sanborn in his Life of Henry David Thoreau says, "The
younger members of the Thoreau household were (also) possessed of an

unusual strength of will and seriousness of purpose." He further
describes Helen as being "earnest" and having a "lovable nature,"
and "character full of ability and promise." Many of these traits
are seen in her abolitionist activities, for in the early 1830s, a

Woman's Anti -Slavery Society was formed in Concord, numbering about
70 members (including Mary Brooks, Mrs. Joseph Ward and her daughter
Prudence, Helen Thoreau, Maria Thoreau, Lidian Emerson, Mary Rice,

Mrs. F. E. Bigelow, Mrs. Alcott, Cynthia Thoreau, and Louisa Dunbar);
ladies met at their homes and planned money-raising functions to aid

the anti -slavery cause. Walter Harding writes in The Days of Henry
Thoreau:

Thoreau himself was made particularly aware of the issues
involved by the anti -slavery activities of the members of
his own household. . .by the anti-slavery periodicals they
regularly subscribed to, and by the fact that the anti-
slavery agitators who visited Concord invariably put up

for the night in his mother's boarding house. It is safe

to say that there was probably hardly a single prominent
New England abolitionist of those times that Thoreau [and

Helen too, of course] did not meet at least once across his

mother's dining table. 7

The extent of Helen's involvement in the movement is evidenced by

her scrapbook, now in the Concord Free Public Library, in which she

collected articles and clippings from many major newspapers regarding
the cause, and a letter to her from Frederick Douglass in which he

describes unsuccessful anti -slavery meetings in Sudbury, Framingham,
and Bedford. Of the Bedford meeting, he writes: "They sneezed,
growled, coughed and howled like so many hungry wild beasts. I think

I never went into a town meeting where there was so many rum heads

and rum noses as I there beheld. "8

At her death, Helen was eulogized in several abolitionist papers.
One obituary, entitled "Another Friend of the Slave Gone," reads in

part: "Our friend, Miss Thoreau, was an abolitionist. Endowed by

nature with tender sensibilities, quick to feel for the woes of others,
the cause of the slave met with a ready response in her heart. She had

a mind of fine native powers, enlarged and matured by cultivation."
The piece goes on to record Helen's growth in the movement: "It was

not eloquent declamation which led her from the church; but it was the

long array of strong, incontrovertible facts, which impelled her to

the course she felt called upon to pursue " The obituary goes on

to quote Helen herself:

One day, in conversation, she expressed her gratitude for

what anti-slavery had done for her, in opening new and
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juster views of God, and truth, and duty, and exclaimed--
"0 how much has anti -slavery done for me, and how little

have I done for it! I wanted health, that I might keep

school, and in this way do something for the cause I so

much love. But it is ordered otherwise." 9

Early in 1849, the Thoreau family realized that Helen was failing

and calmly accepted the fate. Characteristic of tuberculosis victims,

she apparently faced the inevitable cheerfully. On February 28, 1849,

Maria Thoreau wrote Prudence Ward at Cohasset: "As to Helen, she

continues pretty much the same tho rather weaker, what effect the

March weather will have I cannot say, her friends are exceedingly
attentive, sending her ewery good thing. As I tell her, her sickness

seems to have call'd them up, like Banquo's Ghosts, only not quite

so shadowy. "10 Again, on March 15, 1849:

As for Helen, last week we thought her failing fast, --she
had two or three faint turns, but this week she has been
more comfortable again, tho she thinks herself weaker,
she still goes from room to room lying on the sofa to

rest. Dr. Bartlett called to see her Sabbath evening, and
said she looked better than he expected to find her, as

he had heard she was failing. She didn't like to be told
so, for she feels with Aunt Mary anxious to go. She says
she has not a gloomy thought about it, and she would not
if she could come back again to life to suffer what she

had done with ill health, these feelings reconcile us the

more to parting with her, but still her loss will be

deeply felt by her family J

1

She died on June 14, 1849. Of her funeral on the 18th, Harding
writes:

Thoreau sat seemingly unmoved with his family through the

service, but as the pall -bearers prepared to remove the
bier, he arose and, taking a music box from the table,
wound it and set it to playing a melody in a minor key

that seemed to the listeners "like no earthly tune."
All sat quietly until the music was over. She was
buried in the burying ground next to her brother John. 12

This touching gesture is indicative of Thoreau 1

s lifelong rela-
tionship with his sister. He had great respect for her intellectual
capabilities, and his letters to Helen are filled with scholarly dis-
cussions and references to current issues. One, dated January 21,

1840, he translated into Latin, and in it he counsels her to not just
study the language but read original works and also write. He tells
her: "It will do the world no good, hereafter, if you merely exist,
and pass life smoothly or roughly, but to have thoughts and write
them down, that helps greatly. "13

His letter of June 13, 1840, discusses their feelings for each
other:
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How often, when we have been nearest each other bodily,
have we really been farthest off! Our tongues were the

witty foils with which we fenced each other off! Not that
we have not met heartily and with profit as members of

one family, but it was a small one surely, and not that
other human family. We have met frankly and without con-
cealment ever, as befits those who have an instinctive
trust in one another, and the scenery of whose outward
lives has been the same, but never as prompted by an

earnest and affectionate desire to probe deeper our
mutual natures And now glad I am, if I am not mis-
taken in imagining that some such transcendental in-

quisitiveness has traveled post thither , --for, as I

observed before, when the bolt hits, thither was it

aimed, --any arbitrary direction notwithstanding.

Thus much, at least, our kindred temperament of mind
and body--and long family- arity--have done for us, that
we already find ourselves standing on a solid and natural
footing with respect to one another, and shall not have
to waste time in the so often unavailing endeavor to

arrive fairly at this simple ground.14

Had Helen Thoreau outlived her brother, one can only speculate on

how differently the course of Henry's life might have been. Would
she have been to him a transcendental ideal, a pure spirit fighting
for the cause of the slave, an intellectual companion? And how might
Helen's pen have described her brother to the world? Would readers
have seen a different Thoreau, one less stoic, less able to conform
socially? Had she lived but a decade longer, I think Helen Thoreau
would clearly have left her mark on Henry's development as a trans-
cendental ist and as a writer, and not become "The Forgotten Thoreau."
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JOHN THOREAU, JR.

by Malcolm M. Ferguson

"Be thou, my Moie, my Bsiotk&i— ."

—H.V.T.

It is now the turn of John Thoreau, Jr., second child and oldest
boy in the Thoreau family. He was born in 1815, two years older than
Henry. He died at age 27 of lockjaw.

He had cut his finger while shaving, and thought nothing of it,

but it had become infected, and there was nothing Dr. Bartlett or
anyone else could do. Soon the convulsive stiffening occurred, lead-
ing to a more painful death than the then-prevalent tuberculosis.
For Henry, locked in sympathy with this suffering, this was probably
the most traumatic event of his life.
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Accident though this was, it contributed to make this the last
generation of this branch of Thoreaus, none of the four children
marrying and having children. Undo focus makes this family seem
unusually sickly, anemic, asexual.

I want in this connection to talk about tuberculosis (or con-
sumption, the milk sick), as well as tetanus. Then and now many
falsely believe there was a predisposition, a diatharsis, for tuber-
culosis. This in spite of the fact that a burly man built like
Lexington's Friar Tuck, Theodore Parker, died of it.

In Concord of that period so many other life-problems had been
solved that these sicknesses and several others loomed large. In

the Thoreau family there was sickness, there was health, there was
some invalidism, but the activities of the Thoreau brothers had
not been languishing. No, here was not a miniature world to be later
caricatured by Gilbert and Sullivan as that of the aesthetic Bunthorne.
These Concordians didn't languish up the Concord and Merrimack Rivers,
climbing Mount Washington, swimming, skating, hiking.

Let me digress a bit to make this point. Consider Emersons.
Ralph Waldo Emerson's father died when he was eight. By then a sister
and a brother had died in early childhood. The widowed mother was in

good health, but struggled with poverty to raise her family. Ralph
Waldo was able to go to Harvard and enter the ministry. Soon he

married, and Ellen Tucker Emerson died two years later of tuberculosis,
When Ralph Waldo had settled in Concord, brother Charles and brother
Edward Bliss died in their twenties. Brother Charles was engaged to

Elizabeth Hoar, his fatality affecting thus two Concord families.
Lastly, son Waldo died in 1842 at age six. Seven untimely deaths thus
accounted for more Emersons than there were Thoreaus. But enough
Emersons and Hoars married and had surviving children. Dr. Edward
Waldo, while considered too sickly to serve in the Civil War, went
in for physical culture, and lived to a ripe old age. I believe that

Ralph Waldo Emerson's biographer Rusk had somewhere noted symptoms
of tuberculosis in his subject. But he survived, lived vigorously,
traveled arduously, and while not an expert woodsman or gardener,
walked the Scottish heaths with Carlyle, and swam in Walden Pond

until late in life.

As for John Thoreau, Jr., Henry's older brother was more outgoing,
enjoying teaching, and his lot in life. He did not go to Harvard,
needing it less and the family not affording the luxury. When he

and Henry started their school, he took the younger ones, while the

older ones got Henry, and a bit more earnestness. I'm sure the

younger brother gave John insights and ideas, just as the older had

more social presence.
If John had lived - there are several scenarios one might conjure

up - perhaps he, too, might have died from tuberculosis, a slower and
less painful death. Again, it is possible that he would have married -

men had better chances of exercising their options. I suspect his

influence might have waned as the brothers went into their thirties,
with that of Emerson increasingly influencing Henry.

We don't know how long John would have watched frogs about their
batrachian bachanalia, but likely for shorter than Henry. And one
may venture to guess that John the extrovert had less of greatness
than his brother. So, too, Emerson's brother Charles had far less
of the translatable-into-print greatness that Ralph Waldo found in

him. These are enigmas that recur.
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SOPHIA THOREAU

by Thomas Blanding

"One aji whom you can have,

unbounded ^aJXk."
—H.V.T.

The circle narrowed to two. Sophia Thoreau, in letter and scrap-

book, gives a poignant turn to verses by Whittier, her favorite
poet:

How strange it seems with so much gone
Of life and love, to still live on!

Ah, mother , only I and thou
Are left of all that circle now J

Her brother Henry had died on May 6, 1862,
Thus began what Sophia called her "season
glory, of our household, forever gone. "2

hold of elderly widows and spinsters while
plumbago business. In poor health herself
honoring the memory of her precious brothe
"The country knows not yet, or in the leas

has lost. "3 The country would know: For

tained that sacred trust. To the last chi

the charge of cares, and the vision of fai

her brother to move mankind.

in his forty-fifth year,
of trial"— "the light, the
Sophia now headed that house-
she oversaw the family

, she found her strength in

r, in whom, Mr. Emerson said,

t part, how great a son it

fourteen years Sophia sus-

Id fell the burden of grief,

th that God gave the world

Eighteen-hundred-and-sixteen was the coldest summer ever recorded
in New England. Snow or frost covered Concord fields and crops failed.
A wit dubbed it "Eighteen-hundred-and-froze-to-death," but farmers,
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who suffered great losses and little wit, called it "poverty year. "4

The next summer there was even greater destitution among the people

of New England and farmers were reduced to the last extremity. Among
them was John Thoreau, a down-on-his-luck storekeeper trying to work
his mother-in-law's widow's thirds on the Jonas Minott farm in the

East Quarter of Concord. On July 19, 1817, just a week after David
Henry Thoreau was born in that gray, unpainted farmhouse, the Middle-
sex Gazette admonished Concord's God-fearing citizens:

Last summer the draught, the cold and the spots on

the sun, were the burthen of almost every conversation....
Let us... leave off this foolish complaining, and humbly
trust to a benign Providence for a blessing of our labors.
This will render us more diligent in our calling, and the

smile of content will oftener beam upon the domestic circle.

5

But all over New England farms failed and a benign Providence tried
men's souls. John Thoreau left the Minott farm to creditors and moved
his family to the tiny village of Chelmsford ten miles north of Concord.
There a great blessing befell the Thoreaus even as it further burdened
their circumstances: A fourth child, Sophia Elizabeth, was born on

June 24, 1819. For the blessing of that labor, at least, a smile of

content must have beamed upon the domestic circle.
Little is known about Sophia's earliest years, at Chelmsford and

Boston, before the Thoreaus returned to Concord a few months before
her fourth birthday. She attended Phebe Wheeler's Dame School under
the buttonwoods along the present Walden Street, following her two

big barefoot brothers there. (That was Mrs. Thoreau asserting an

early victory for equal rights.) Sophia went on to Concord Academy,
where, it is clear from her later correspondence, she accomplished her
Latin. But nature was her primer on frequent walks and picnics with
the family to Nashawtuct, Fairhaven, and Walden. Soon, Sophia, like
the other Thoreau children, was well schooled in Concord.

So uncomplaining was Sophia's nature that it is hardly remembered
that she was a suffering invalid all her life. She died in 1876 of
chronic tuberculosis peritonitis, which may have been present several
years before it produced ascites, an abnormal accumulation of serous
fluid in the abdominal cavity, for which Sophia was frequently and
painfully tapped during her last years, her doctor sometimes dis-
charging as much as twenty-five pounds of fluid. 6 But she seems to

have been afflicted earlier with other symptoms, especially severe
headaches. Mrs. Thoreau makes clear the long-standing gravity of

Sophia's condition when she remarks just a few weeks before Helen died
in 1849 that her youngest daughter is her greatest trial, "for she has

complaints she never wil

1

get rid of."?
Somehow Sophia kept her wits about her. "I have been trying a

course of electricity lately for the head ache," she informed her cousin,
"think you would like to have shaken hands with me when I was well

charged. "8 She attended the Lyceum regularly--to keep the cobwebs off
her brains, she said. 9 She read widely, painted poorly, and became
the Thoreau to beat at whist and chess. Her piano accompanied Henry's
flute, a boarder's guitar, and the convictions of anti-slavery song-
sters. Sophia and Henry shared a love of botany. His Journal even
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suggests some friendly rivalry between them in collecting herbarium
specimens JO Henry may have maintained an advantage in the field,
but Sophia's brilliant conservatory became the showpiece of their
Main Street house.

Sophia regretted that recurring illness restricted her travels.
Occasional visits to Bangor cousins, usually with her mother, were
mostly for convalescence. On one such excursion, however, the
travelers returned by way of Plymouth, New Hampshire, where they
vacationed a week. There Sophia, fortyish, filled a gap in her girl-
hood: "We spent much of our time on the snores of lakes, & mountain
ledges. I was almost wild with delight never having seen real, moun-
tains before I really grew fat upon the strawberries & mountain
trout. "H Those New Hampshire hills became Sophia's mountains in the

horizon; she returned to them a decade later to make a most memorable
excursion up Mount Washington on the new Cog Railway. 12

Sophia cannot be called handsome. Her daguerreotype denies it.

She had strongly marked features, massively moulded in a decisive
face reminding one of George Eliot J 3 But she is said to have

possessed a charm superior to any beauty--and a disarming sense of

fun. 14 Just picture her primped in the bright Roman shawl she loved
so much!-15 Sophia appears to have had at least one suitor. Samuel

Worcester Rowse, the artist who boarded at the Thoreaus while he

drew a crayon head of Henry, is said to have greatly desired to

marry her. '6 Also, in one of Aunt Maria's letters there is some

playful gossip about Sophia's fancy for a Trinitarian minister. 17

Compelling characteristics moved more than a few friends and
neighbors to call Helen and John "clear Thoreau" and the younger
children "clear Dunbar." Henry and Sophia inherited from their
Scottish mother her wry humor and hearty love of nature; both
retained strong domestic affections. In conversation, Sophia, like
Henry, could rise to the height of a principle and utter an oracle
with studied weight and gravity. By all accounts, she was a

brilliant talker, with all the liveliness of her mother, and some-
thing of her mother's sarcastic power, but without the occasional
tartness that flavored Mrs. Thoreau 's remarks. 18 Sophia had a

brilliant dramatic wit of her own which made her one of the most
entertaining companions. 19 These qualities impressed young Walton
Ricketson when he met Sophia in 1863:

We have had this fall a most agreeable visit from
Miss Sophia Thoreau.... She is certainly one of the most
intelligent and ladylike persons I have ever had the good
fortune to meet. Her resemblance to her brother Henry,
in many respects is very marked; there is the same power
of description in which he so much excelled, the same cast
of countenance, and the same sweet quiet manner of speech
which was so perfect in him, and which always exerts a

beneficial influence over others. 20

Clearly, Sophia Thoreau was a woman of strong and cultivated intellect.
Sophia may have shared traits with Henry, but with Helen she shared

the companionship and convictions of her youth. For those Thoreau girls
were Concord Come-outers long before their brothers discovered Mr. Emer-
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son lived across the Mill Brook. In the late 1830s the sisters went

to Roxbury to run a boarding school; they came back to Dr. Ripley's
Concord converted Episcopalians, aligning themselves with the Anglican
Church apparently because no American Church had yet declared strongly
against slavery. 21 In those early abolition days, such protest
required rare courage. The same chains that shackled the slave bound

Helen and Sophia in a sisterhood against the slaveholder.
Sophia never faltered in the moral departments, even when her con-

victions ran to unpopular causes. In 1859 she emboldened her brother

to speak out for Captain John Brown while she herself went the rounds
of Concord ladies, soliciting squares for a bed quilt, or symbolic
comforter, for the martyr's wife. 22 The day of Brown's execution
Sophia joined Henry in the funeral honors at Concord. 23 The rose

that bloomed in her window that December day, sent by her to Louisa
Alcott, brought back graceful verses which were read everywhere. 24 On

the eve of the Civil War Sophia proudly reminded a relation, "My

motto has long been 'no union with Slaveholders' . "25

Sophia remained a member of the Episcopal Church, but she never
became a communicant. 26 To what society, then, did she entrust her

soul? Aunt Maria, a staunch Trinitarian, trembled to tell: Sophia
was Unitarian in her sentiments! "In our Faith we differ'd," Maria
regretted, "for while she believed in 'Immortality' and in the kind-

ness of her heavenly Father, she did not see that Christ was the way
he had appointed by which, In faith we as sinners were to go to

him "2/ At least once Sophia was Emersonian in her sentiments,
when she is said to have gotten up and walked out of church when the
communion was administered. "And when she dont do that," sputtered
a scandalized Aunt Maria, "she dont go Communion Sunday. "28 Sanborn
said Sophia "preferred the substance of religion to its forms. "29

Generally, she attended the First Parish at Concord. Some Sundays
she went to Walden.

A few months after Helen died, Henry wrote in his Journal: "To

have a brother or a sister--to have a gold mine on your farm--to
find diamonds in the gravel heaps before your door--how rare these
things are-- To share the day with you--to inhabit the earth. "30

After the deaths of John and Helen, Henry and Sophia, in their shared
grief and shared recovery, discerned by degrees the transient and
permanent in their own lives and grew more and more grateful for each
other's existence. From their new vantage they viewed the daily
miracles and discovered their years of good hope. Between surviving
brother and sister there grew a bond at once tender and strong, play-
ful and high-minded. Now they shared the day; together they inhabited
the earth.

When Sophia went to Bangor for a few weeks in 1860 she worried
whimsically about the home front at Concord: "I left my brother to

the wery tender mercies of aunt Louisa & feel a little afraid that
the fellow will be harmed by indulgence. "31 It was, in fact, a cold
December day that harmed Henry; it was Sophia, finally, who indulged
him. He was dying of consumption. Sophia realized now that all their
joys and all their trials had been preparation for the days to come
when she would be her brother's keeper. Her most precious memory
would be of the hours she sat in the little parlor, helping Henry
prepare his manuscripts for the press. With sacrifice and great heart,
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she served as his nurse and scribe. As Sophia read aloud to him, she

was inspired alike by his wise words and his unremitting radiance.
She told a friend: "Henry accepts this dispensation with such child-
like trust and is so happy that I feel as if he were being translated,
rather than dying in the ordinary way of most mortals. "32 she was

satisfied, she said, that he believed in immortality, for she had

overheard him once trying to prove it to some company. 33

An unfaltering faith that her brother would endure gave Sophia
endurance. "Profound joy mingles with my grief," she wrote Daniel

Ricketson, "I feel as if something very beautiful had happened, not
death." 34 Her heart thrilled, she said, "at the thought of that
exalted spirit which passed from Earth."35 "i always thought him
the most upright man I ever knew, and now it is a pleasure to praise
him. "36

After Henry's funeral, Mary Mann wrote her sister, Sophia Haw-
thorne, "I was made very happy to-day by seeing Miss Thoreau, whose
brother died such a happy, peaceful death, --leaving them all so fully
possessed of his faith in the Immortal Life that they seem almost to

have entered it with him. "37 Sophia Thoreau shared her joy with
friends: "No shadow of gloom attaches to anything in my mind,
connected with my precious brother. Henry's whole life impresses
me as a grand miracle"; "My heart is filled with praise to God for
the gift of such a brother, and may I never distrust the love and
wisdom of Him who made him, and who has now called him to labor in

more glorious fields than earth affords"; "I feel as if a beautiful
miracle had been wrought in the life, sickness, and death of my

dear brother, & the memory of his sweet and virtuous soul must
ever cheer and comfort me"; "No mortal ever left a sweeter memory,
to console the mourner. "38

Sophia never doubted that Henry would win posthumous fame. She

worked with unstinting sacrifice to this end and saw five more volumes
of his writings through the press. Believing her brother's genius so

comprehensive that it would take many minds to portray it, she invited
sometimes merely tolerated, the counsel and help of Henry's friends.

Each--Emerson, Alcott, Channing, F. B. Sanborn, James T. Fields,
H.G.O. Blake, Thomas Wentworth Higginson--brought to this memorial
service his peculiar talent, his peculiar medium, and his peculiar
notion of Thoreau' s genius.

Sophia's campaign to correct the false views of her brother
entertained by the popular mind was as rife with contention as con-
viction. In almost every campaign friend crossed friend. Emerson
chose Blake, Fields chose Emerson, to edit the letters; Fields
wanted Sanborn or Higginson to condense the Journal, Sophia wanted
neither, then wanted Higginson and Alcott, then wanted neither and
wanted Blake; Fields looked to Emerson to edit the political papers,
Emerson looked the other way; Alcott projected a book of Morals ,

Sanborn a volume of poems, Fields planned neither; Sophia asked
Channing to help edit a few works, Channing begrudged her her charge.
Campaigns splintered and counsels brooded. Fields doubted Alcott
and Blake; Sophia doubted Emerson andSanborn and disdained Channing;
Sanborn conspired with Channing and courted Emerson and Sophia;
Channing sidled to Sanborn, criticized Emerson, snubbed Alcott,
ignored Sophia, hated Higginson, and had a good damn for them all.
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Still they campaigned, sometimes with calculation, sometimes with

compromise, most often without communication, and some Peter the Hermit

in them led the way. Less than a decade after Thoreau died, he had

gained a permanent if seemingly precarious foothold on Parnassus; with-

out his sister's devotion and perseverance Henry might never have come

out of the woods at all.

When Mrs. Fields called on Sophia during those latter years, she

found, she said,

a woman borne down with ill health. . .[who] seemed to possess, as

we saw her, something of the self-sustaining power of her

brother, the same repose and confidence in her fate, as being
always good. Dear S[ophia]. H[awthorne]. says she has this
when she thinks of her brother, but often loses it when the

surface of her life becomes irritated and she is disabled for
work. 39

But Sophia Thoreau herself said that her brother was ever in her thoughts
and that she was continually sustained and cheered by the influence of

his child-like faith. She would quote Henry's lines: "Even the death
of friends will inspire us as much as their lives. They will leave con-

solation to the mourners, as the rich leave money to defray the expenses
of their funerals, & their memorial will be incrusted over with sublime
& pleasing thoughts, as their monuments are overgrown with moss. "41

Sophia said, "I think that with the eye of faith we may penetrate Life's
mysteries far enough to realize much that is glorious, if not the per-
fect picture, and so be comforted." 42 "A Sister," Henry wrote, is

"One in whom you can have unbounded faith... Who attends to your truth.

"

4 3

Mrs. Thoreau died in 1872. The next year Sophia leased her house to

Sanborn and moved to Bangor to live with cousins. She survived three
more years, in severe pain, but feeling all the while that she had been

singled out for peculiar blessings. Near the end, she said she was con-
scious now of the Infinite tenderness which overshadows all God's chil-
dren. 44 Her prayer was that she be patient and submissive and grateful.

A friend who cared for Sophia during those last days wrote the
Ricketsons:

She has her mother's iron constitution which endures through
everything. She has no fears; like Henry, she bears pain with

Spartan courage, and says she is willing to bear whatever God
wills. She preserves her bright, cheerful spirit through every-
thing When she went to the house, her room, like all the
others, was intensely dark, that the carpet might not fade.
She threw open the outside and inside blinds, and said, "Cousin,

I must have the sunshine. I have always had it; and when the
carpet fades I will buy another." And it has been so in all

things; she has always found sunshine. 45

Sophia Elizabeth Thoreau died on October 7, 1876, in her fifty-
seventh year. Having done the duties that fall to the last of the
race, she can consider her success and add another turn to Whittier's
lines:

Ah, brother , not I but thou
Art left of all that circle now.
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A NEW EXHIBIT

To combat the winter doldrums, we have invited a young Concord

photographer, Rebecca Johnson, to enliven our walls with Concord

Images , as her coming exhibit is called. Born in Thoreau's town,

Becky's observations have been made by camera rather than in words

and her pictures express an inquiring eye as well as an appreciative
mind. We invite Lyceum members to join us on Sunday afternoon,

February 24, to celebrate the opening of this show. Refreshments

will be served between 4:00 and 6:00; in case of a blizzard, the

festivities will be postponed by a week.
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